Report of the Secretary-General on Ethiopia and Eritrea

Corrigendum

1. Paragraph 13, third sentence

For restrained themselves read refrained

2. Paragraph 13, last sentence

For compounded read impounded

3. Paragraph 22

The last sentence should read

The letter states that “UNMEE has now been left, after five and a half years, with no option other than ‘maintaining occupation’”. The letter also urges the Security Council to compel the evacuation of the “army and institutions of the Ethiopian regime occupying our sovereign territories to prevent other unnecessary developments”.

4. Paragraph 38

The second sentence should read

Therefore, should the Security Council approve my recommendation set out in paragraph 45 below with respect to the extension of the mandate of UNMEE, the cost of the maintenance of the Mission during the extension period until 30 June 2008 will be limited to resources approved by the General Assembly.

5. Paragraph 41, first sentence

For 2002 read 2000